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“Documenting Arkansas” Now in Libraries Across State
Hundreds of school and public libraries across Arkansas have
added the Arkansas History Commission’s book,
Documenting Arkansas: The Civil War 1861-1865, to their
collections. Thanks to a grant from the Arkansas Natural and
Cultural Resources Council and distribution services from the
Arkansas State Library, copies of the publication were mailed
to K-12 media centers and public libraries earlier this
summer.
“Many teachers across the state are incorporating Arkansas’s
role in the Civil War in their lesson plans during the
sesquicentennial and having Documenting Arkansas available
to students at the beginning of the school year adds a great
resource for the students to learn about our state’s role in the
conflict,” stated Dr. Wendy Richter, Director of the Arkansas
History Commission. She continued, “I’m pleased that the
AHC could provide this publication at no cost to the
libraries.”
The 138 page soft-cover book contains over 200 documents
from eighty different collections at the History Commission and uses these primary source materials to
tell the story of the Civil War from an Arkansas perspective.
Researchers can find the book at their local public library or purchase a copy by clicking here. A
companion exhibit, Fought in earnest: Civil War Arkansas, is currently traveling the state.

From the Director
School’s back in session and the AHC is working hard to provide Arkansas history
resources to schools across our state. Publications, speakers, exhibits, and teacher
workshops are all available to aid teachers and students to learn more about historical
research and Arkansas history topics. Please help us spread the word to teachers and
students about our educational resources!
Our collections continue to grow with donations from folks across Arkansas. If you or
someone you know has family papers, scrapbooks, correspondence, or other archival treasures that
they would like to donate, please have them contact me or Jane Wilkerson at 682-6900.
I’d like to welcome Bob McCarley as our newest AHC Commissioner. Bob is enthusiastic about
serving and I look forward to working with him. You can get to know Bob by reading the
Commissioner Spotlight below.
“History Bits and Bites” continues to grow each month and this month’s program is especially for
beginning genealogists or those of us who need to know what sources to trust when researching our
family tree. Bring your lunch and join us on September 28 for this informative program.

BRINGING THE AHC TO YOU

Mark the 150th
Anniversary of the
Civil War by
reserving
“Fought in earnest”
for your site
today!

September 4-26 “Fought in earnest” Exhibit

Arkansas Supreme Court Library
Justice Building
Little Rock

September 6

Arkansas History Commission Meeting
Mount Magazine State Park

September 14November 15

“Archives in Motion: There and Back Again
Exhibit
Arkansas State Capitol
First Floor Rotunda

September 24

Services of the AHC Presentation
Danville Lions Club
Danville

September 28

History Bits and Bites
Beginning Genealogy
AHC Conference Room
Little Rock

News from NEARA
Crime and punishment were constant themes in the lives of those in territorial Arkansas. Whether they
faced the theft of livestock, including pigs, horses, and cattle, or attacks by brigands roaming the
countryside, the threat was always present. Tucked in among the lawsuits involving debt and divorce
are many stories of the lawbreakers and frontier justice dealing with them. The Lawrence Country
Records collection, currently in processing at NEARA, tells one such story about a burglary at a store
just south of Pocahontas, owned by Thomas S. Drew, Arkansas’ third governor, and his business
partner John Acheson.
In September of 1832, after a dispute with an employee over wages owed, the Drew and Acheson store
was robbed. A witness, William Black, future Randolph County sheriff and state senator, claimed a
person passed the road by his house, possibly with goods from the store. Drew, with several other men,
set out to pursue the suspect along the Batesville road. The posse apprehended John Woodsides, the
former employee, with almost all of the stolen goods in his possession. Woodsides confessed to the
group that he broke into the store with an “iron crowbar.” He also implicated John Martin, his brotherin-law, in the burglary. Martin previously had confronted Drew over the wages owed Woodsides. The
burglary happened the day after Drew and Martin’s confrontation.
Witness depositions in United States vs John Woodsides were taken in September, 1832, and the trial
was held on November 10, 1832. Woodsides was found guilty and sentenced to “stand in the pillory
for one hour and receive ten lashes.” Woodsides appealed for a new trial but was denied. The sentence
was carried out on November 21 by Sheriff James Kuykendall.
Justice of the Peace Hammond collected witness statements in United States vs John Martin on
September 16. Martin was indicted on burglary charges by the grand jury on November 3, 1832. There
is no evidence in the currently available records to indicate that he was tried or faced any punishment.
This glimpse into territorial frontier justice is only one of many stories waiting to be told by
researchers at NEARA. The Lawrence County Records Collection contains 500 cubic feet of records,
many of them dating from territorial days. NEARA is actively processing this large collection and
some individual cases are available to researchers visiting the facility. Come visit us to see what stories
you can uncover!
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Commissioner Spotlight
Robert McCarley of Little Rock, is the AHC’s newest Commissioner. A resident of
Little Rock since 1986, Bob is a retired commercial real estate appraiser and is
actively involved in the management of real estate. Governor Mike Beebe
appointed McCarley to the History Commission earlier this year. He replaces Carl
Barger of Conway who had served fourteen years.
“Bob brings a wealth of business knowledge to the Commission and I am looking
forward to his contributions to the Commission,” said Dr. Richter. “His interest in
genealogy and public access to our collections will be an asset,” she continued.
McCarley was born in Memphis, attended high school in West Memphis and received a Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration from the University of Arkansas. His hobbies include golfing,
woodworking, genealogical research, and spending time with his five grandsons.

News from SARA
You never know what interesting photographs you can come across in the
collections at SARA. One such photo, shown at right, is a part of the
Rosemary Arnold Collection. Look closely at what the “boy” is holding
in his hand. The cigarette or small cigar is a clue that this is not just a
small boy in formal dress.
In fact, it is a photo of Major Willie Ray, a circus performer. Major
Willie was born on April 22, 1860, in Tennessee and moved with his
parents to Dunklin County, Missouri, near the border of northeastern
Arkansas. While accounts of his height range from 38 inches to 44
inches, Major Willie took advantage of the 19th century Americans
fascination with “little people” and capitalized on his unusual size.
Joining the circus at age 21, Willie performed with the Stone Circus and
later the larger Sells Circus.
While traveling with Sells he met his future wife, Miss Jennie Meadows, in
Paragould, Arkansas. She stood about an inch taller than Major Willie.
Sensing a promotional opportunity, the Sells Circus hosted the marriage on
stage before an audience of over 2,000. Willie and Jenny both remained
with the circus and toured for a number of years and then established a
home in Hornersville, Missouri, just a few miles east of Paragould.
After leaving the circus life, the Rays invested in two stores selling Buster
Brown shoes. Major Willie convinced the shoe company officials that he
could assume the role of Buster Brown. Willie did just that and became a
great success. He was a model for the child Buster Brown and his bulldog
became Tige, the dog that lived in a shoe with Buster Brown.
Miss Jennie died in 1915 and by 1920 Major Willie was retired. Major Willie died on October 20,
1936 and is buried in Hornersville, Missouri. His tombstone proclaims him “The Original Buster
Brown” and his image and that of his bulldog are etched on the stone.

Supreme Court Library Hosts “Fought in earnest”
Fought in earnest, the AHC’s new Civil War exhibit, will be on display in the Justice Building during
the month of September. Located at 625 Marshall
Street in Little Rock, the Justice Building is open to
the public on weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In addition to hosting the exhibit, the Supreme Court
Historical Society sponsored a program on Friday,
September 7, depicting the Supreme Court’s role in
the Civil War, featuring Dr. Michael Dougan and
Russell Baker as presenters. “This programming
partnership is a great example of how historical
societies, museums and locations across Arkansas
can highlight their local Civil War history in
conjunction with hosting the Fought in earnest
Exhibit on display at Historic Washington State Park
exhibit,” said Dr. Richter. “Building collaborative
Civil War programming with other sites helps us all tell the story of Arkansas’s role in the Civil War,”
she continued.
Many schools, museums, libraries, and other institutions are commemorating the Arkansas Civil War
Sesquicentennial through 2015 by hosting programs and exhibits. To reserve the exhibit for your site
today, click here or call Julienne Crawford at (501) 682-6978.

History Bits and Bites - September 28
Register for
“History Bits
and Bites”
here.
Registration
deadline:
September 26

Do you need help finding all the leaves on your family tree? Are you confused on
where to begin? Are you overwhelmed with too much information and not
enough good information? September’s History Bits and Bites program is just for
you! Jane Hooker, AHC Archival Manager, will instruct researchers on sources
to trust, where to find primary source materials, and how to use the AHC
collections and online sources to find your relatives. She will demonstrate the
best websites and on-line resources and focus on the best research strategies. Join
Jane on Friday, September 28, at 12
noon in the Arkansas History
Commission Conference Room for this
informative program.

History Bits and Bites is free, but registration is required.
Parking is available in the Wolfe Street parking lot and the
conference room is located on the second floor in the History
Commission’s office suite. Bring your lunch, something cool
to drink, and join us to add more branches to your family tree!

The AHC Team
This month’s spotlight is on Jeff Lewellen, AHC Archivist. Jeff has worked at the
Commission for 22 years. A native of Little Rock, he received his B.A. in History
from Hendrix College and his M.A. in Public History from UALR. He began his
career as an Archival Assistant at the UALR Archives.
Being in the spotlight is nothing new for Lewellen. He spends his spare time acting
in local productions at Pulaski Heights Methodist Church and Little Rock’s
Weekend Theatre. Music is Jeff’s other passion; specifically Arkansas artists. This
interest has benefitted the AHC; Jeff is the resident expert on the Ozark Cultural
Resources Center collection that the Commission received from the Folk Center in
2008. His favorite Arkansas artist? Levon Helm.
Lewellen has seen a lot of changes at the AHC and appreciates the professionalism and enthusiasm for
new projects that he sees in his colleagues. In Jeff’s opinion, archivists inherently don’t like change,
but he is grateful that the AHC has moved into the 21st century. He could, however, do without the
mold and dust allergies that come with the job!
Be sure to call Jeff with any of your questions about Arkansas’s rich music history!

Collections Spotlight
Looking for a relative who arrived in United States by ship? The finding aid to the AHC’s collection
of passenger lists and slave manifests is now available online. Containing 244 reels of microfilm, this
collection consists of passenger lists for vessels arriving at various Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports from
1820-1874, vessels arriving at New Orleans from 1853-1899, and slave manifests from incoming and
outgoing New Orleans vessels.
Ships coming to the United States developed passenger lists describing immigrants' arrival. The
content of these records varies greatly. The National Archives created a card index to facilitate
research, listing passenger, ship, and ports of departure and arrival. Information includes age, sex,
and sometimes first names. The passenger lists index cards are arranged alphabetically. The slave
manifests are in order by date of arrival or departure.
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